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Armstrong Gives Soldiers a Little Taste of Home
Karen Daiss
Copy Editor

The Girl Scout Council's
"Operation Cookies From
Home," an effort to collect
and provide cookies for
the soldiers in Iraq.
On June 30, 2004 sol
Kim Evans, Market
diers departed to Iraq from ing and Communications
thei65th Airlift Wing,
Manager for The Girl
Georgia Air National Guard Scout Council of Savannah
Armory in Pooler with
acknowledges the impact
a little taste of home.
that something as simple
Armstrong, along with
as a box of Thin Mints
sponsors from other busi
has on deploying soldiers
nesses and universities,
stating, "Girls Scouts and
aided the Girl Scout Coun
sponsors were handing
cil of Savannah in contrib
cookies to the troops as
uting 2004 boxes of cookies they said goodbye to their
to ship with troops headed
families and walked onto
for Iraq.
the planes that were
Last spring Armstrong
bound for Iraq. It was sad
passed a motion to donate
to see them leave their
$200 (about 60 boxes) of
families, but uplifting to
Girl Scout cookies towards
see how happy they were
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to take with them a little
piece of home."
Gretchen Stewart, SGA
president and Armstrong
representative for "Opera
tion Cookies From Home"
described the experience as
"...pretty depressing [to see]
families saying goodbye to
husbands, fathers,
brothers..."
Each box of cookies was
labeled with a sticker
attributed to the sponsoring
organization. AASU's
contribution of 60 boxes
thus impacted 60 soldiers
bound for Iraq. Savannah's
large military community
and the number of
Armstrong students with

ties to the military validate
SGA's involvement with
the Girl Scouts. "Opera
tion Cookies From Home"
was also a great way for
Armstrong to gain recogni
tion in the community.
"Operation Cookies
From Home" was a large
success benefiting soldiers
as well as the 4,000+ girl
scouts in Savannah. The
Student Government
Association has previously
organized care packages for
troops in past years and if
asked again by the Girl
Scouts to donate cookies,
Stewart proclaims, "AASU
[would] love to help sup
port the troops."

Women's Soccer Joins Armstrong Athletics
Josh Bostick
Staff Writer
Armstrong welcomes
the addition of Women's
Varsity Soccer to its ath
letic family. The announce
ment was made on July
8 by Athletic Director Dr.
Eddie Aenchbacher at a
press conference held at the
sports complex on campus.
"Women's soccer has

gained the reputation of
the fastest growing varsity
sport in the nation and
the Coastal Empire area
has reflected that growth,"
Aenchbacher said. "We
hope our new soccer
program will contribute to
that growth and become
another regionally and
nationally-competitive
varsity sport at AASU."
The sport's growth

has been evident in the
Peach Belt Conference with
new teams beginning play this year at Columbus State
and at Georgia College &
State University. Armstrong
will begin competitive play
in 2005.
Aenchbacher is planning
a national search later this
year to fill the team's coach
ing vacancy. As the only
coach of Armstrong's now

defunct men's soccer squad,
from 1980 to 1986, the Ath
letic Director laughed at
the possibility of himself
leading the team. In a tele
phone interview he said "If
I didn't have anything else
to do it would be an excit
ing prospect. But we hope
to have a coaching staff in
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First Day of Classes
National Panhellenic Council Sorority
Week begins (see page 3 for details)
7:30 p.m. - CUB Coffeehouse
Compass Point Clubhouse
12:00 p.m. - Wesley Fellowship Luncheon Meeting
Solms Hall Room 108
12:00 p.m. & 4:30 p.m. - WebCT Orientation Work
shop
8:00 p.m. - Spoken Jokes Comedy/ Poetry Program
Cafeteria
1:00 p.m. - WebCT Orientation Workshop
Solms Hall 104
12:00 p.m. - WebCT Orientation Workshop
Solms Hall 104
12:00 p.m. - Organizational President's Meeting
University Hall Room 157
7:00 p.m. - Sigma Sigma Sigma Open House
8:00 a.m. - Sigma Sigma Sigma Personal Meeting
MCC Room 204
7:00 p.m. - Sigma Sigma Sigma Recruitment
University Hall Room 131
12:00 p.m. - Wesley Fellowship Luncheon Meeting
Solms Hall Room 108
4:30 p.m. - WebCT Orientation Workshop
Solms Hall Room 104
12:00 p.m. - Computer Basics for Beginners Work
shop
MCC Annex Tech Room 103
3:00 p.m. - Beach Bash
Tybee Beach Pavillion
12:00 p.m. - Internet Searches and Navigation Work
shop
MCC Annex tech Room 103
12:00 p.m. - Wesley Fellowship Luncheon Meeting
Solms Hall Room 108

September
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12:00 p.m. - Computer Basics for the Intermediate
Workshop
Mcc Annex tech room 103
6
Labor Day Holiday for students, faculty,and staff
7
Labor Day Holiday for Students
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A new online student community!
Log in to meet your friends and classmates!
News and updates of the school's events!
Buy and sell your textbooks
Membership is absolutely FREE!!!!!!!!!

111

http://www.acnw.info

Extra

Greek Week at Armstrong...
Dear potential sorority member,
On behalf of the Student Activities Office, I would like to
Monday, August 16
welcome you to Armstrong Atlantic State University and National
No events scheduled
Panhellenic Conference Sorority Recruitment, formerly known as Rush.
It is my pleasure to introduce two newly selected national sororities to Tuesday, August 17
our campus: Alpha Sigma Tau and Sigma Sigma Sigma. Both of these
-Alpha Sigma Tau Open House, 7 pm, Fine Arts 132
organizations are in the colonization phase and intend to be installed as
full chapters during the 2004-2005 academic year. If mutually selected Wednesday, August 18
-Alpha Sigma Tau Philanthropy Night, 7 pm, Fine Arts 132
for membership, you could be a founding sister!
This recruitment is informally structured and flexible for your
Thursday, August 19
benefit. I would encourage you to attend as many events from each
Sigma Sigma Sigma Open House, 7 pm,
sorority as possible. You may even decide that greek life is not for you
Compass Point Clubhouse and that's ok. We want you to have fun, enhance your academic'experience and hopefully create long lasting friendships. This is a brand
Friday, August 20
new experience for you and for the women on our campus so if you
-Sigma Sigma Sigma personal meetings, 8 am - 5 pm,
have questions along the way, please feel free to contact me.
Good luck during recruitment and your time at Armstrong Atlantic
Memorial College Center 204 (sign-up required)
State University. We're glad you chose us!
-Alpha Sigma Tau Open House, 6 pm, Fine Arts 132
Robin Jones, Assistant Director
-Sigma Sigma Sigma Philanthropy Night, 7 pm, UH 131
927.5300 or jonerobi@mail.armstronQ.edu

Saturday, August 21

-Bids handed out, 10 am -12 pm, Student Activities Office
-Bid Acceptance by invitation, 4 pm

NPC Sorority
Recruitment

Schedule August 16-21

Other banks may offer
free checking, but how
many throw in a free T-shirt?
SunTrust is offering free checking to Armstrong Atlantic State
students. And since we know you like free stuff, our free
checking offers you free Internet Banking, free SunTrust ATM
use, a free Check Card and 2 4/7 personal service by phone.

NOW MIRING

All you need is a valid student ID to open an account and we'll
give you a f ree T-shirt. Stop by any
branch, call 1-800-279-4824 or visit

^Ef^SMIFTS.

SUNTRUST

tile Aramark manager in cafeteria

WWW.SUntrUSt.COm/StUdentbanking.www.suntrust.com/studentbanking
IMentw inc. OHM. SunTrust Mr, te SonTmst is a tetoly tegistettd srrrvte nark o< SunTrust tote, he .
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Campus News
Quick News From University Relations
Kenton Named AASU Executive Director of
Leadership Development

2
O

August 10th - Captain Soularcat
7 p.m. - Compass Point Courtyard

>v

o

August 27 - Beach Bash
3:00-7:00 p.m. - Tybee Pier

September 12 - Hollywood Showdown Gameshow
4:00 p.m. - MCC Cafe
September 13 - CUB Coffee
house
7:30 p.m. - MCC Lobby

September 23 - Yewande in
Concert (pictured left)
7:30 p.m. - Location: To Be
Announced
October 2 -Comedian
Spanky
7:00 p.m. - Compass Point
Clubhouse
October 4 - CUB Coffeehouse
7:30 p.m. - MCC Lobby

next post was as executive
Ken Kenton has been
vice
president of the Northnamed executive director
side
Hospital Foundation
of leadership development
in
Atlanta
where he was
at Armstrong Atlantic State
subsequently
promoted
University. In that position,
to
president
and
CEO of
he will work with commu
the
foundation.
Later,
he
nity leaders, in coordina
was
named
senior
direc
tion with Armstrong faculty
tor of development for the
and staff, to enhance and
DuPree College of Man
further the university's
agement
at Georgia Tech
leadership initiative
where
he
raised more than
through resource de
$5
million.
Most recently,
velopment, program
he was tapped by Zoo At
development,and commu
lanta as senior vice presi
nity initiatives.
dent
and chief development
Leary Bell, Vice President
officer.
Kenton raised over
for External Affairs, stated,
$6
million
in new money
"Armstrong Atlantic is for
during his tenure at
tunate to have someone of
Ken Kenton's broad experi Zoo Atlanta.
Prior to entering the
ence to lead the university
institutional
development
in its vision of leadership
profession, Kenton had a
both within the institu
tion and in the community. successful 17-year career
with the Metropolitan Life
At this time of significant
growth, it is critical to foster Insurance Company.
He and his eldest son,
dynamic leadership among
Bobby, also owned and op
Armstrong's faculty and
erated
an AlphaGraphics
staff, its students, and the
printing
franchise.
community.
Kenton earned his bac
Kenton's extensive career
calaureate degree from
in institutional develop
Lynchburg College and his
ment began at Sweet Briar
masters
in business ad
College where he spent five
years as director of planned ministration from Emory
giving. Next, be led tb
e $50 University. In addition,
be is a Certified Fund Rais
million capital campaign
ing Executive and Charted
for the business college
Life Underwriter.
at Emory University. His

AASU Medical Technology Receives Wal-Mart
Award
The Department of
Medical Technology at
Armstrong Atlantic State
University has received
a Wal-Mart Good Works
Award. Hassan Aziz, In
terim Department Head,
accepted the check
for $500 during the recent

service. Through its Med
Tech Club, the department
visits several local health
care facilities to promote a
healthier community and
to assist in blood drives on
and off campus.
"I am very excited that we
were selected," Aziz said.

grand opening of the na
tional retailer's Montgom
ery Crossroad location in
Savannah.
Wal-Mart presented
the award to recognize the
department's academic
excellence and community

"This award shows that our
programs presence is felt in
the community. It also
demonstrates the kind of
difference a good corporate
citizen like Wal-Mart can
make."

October 15 - Matt W ertz in Concert
7:30 p.m. - Shearhouse Plaza
October 20 -Pool Trick Jack White
6:00p.m. - Compass Point Clubhouse
October 21
- The Miami
Comics(pictured
right)
7:00 p.m. - MCC
Cafeteria

Opinions
Getting Back into the Swing of Things

Cyrus Steele & Tara Gergacs
Advice Columnists

Email:

Tara's View:
Welcome back students! It is another exciting year for me as I get to help ev
eryone with their problems and concerns. Coming back to school after a long sum
mer break can be hard and stressful. You have to get up early and sit through hours
of classes. Then you end up buying coffee to keep yourself awake in those boring
classes. The only way to get back into the swing of th ings is to change your schedule.
First, you need to get a good night sleep. Staying out late and partying will not help
you learn math the next morning. Eat your breakfast! I know that it is hard to eat a
well balanced meal when you have to be at school in an hour, but eat something! Ce
real bars are my favorites and they will hold you over until lunch. When you are done
with classes, many of us want to come home and watch TV. The problem is you know
you have "to sta rt reading your English homework. The first week is hard, but as you
get into your new schedule everything will work out great! That is your advice for now.

Cyrus's Tip:
Always eat candy...lots of candy!!! Okay, that's not going to help. But,
don't worry so much about getting into the "swing" of things, as much as you
should just make sure you're turning things in on time. Make sure you're talking
to your financial advisor and your class advisor. Checking on your financial sta
tus and class information will keep you at ease and less ST
RESSED! Besides, you
need to save your stress for exams...Until we meet again, stay classy Armstrong!

Cyrus and Tara are the Inkwell's advice columnists. If
you have anything you would like to ask them, please
email them your questions. All questions will be kept
confidential, unless other wise instructed. *Remember,Tara and Cyrus are not liscenced psychologists and in
no way can they be held accountable for any adivce you
were given that did not work in your favor!

Armstrong Students and the 2004 Presidential Election

Convention Season is Upon Us
to honestly say that John
country. Say what you will
Edward's
speech
blew
about
President Bush's
Columnist
me away. I'm not saying I
past military record, but
son, I did not pay as much
keep in m ind that his mili
agreed with much that he
attention to the last set
With the Democratic
tary record has nothing to
said, but he spoke with a
of
conventions
that
were
National Convention now
do with the job he is doing
certain energy that was
held
back
in
2000.
In
order
behind us, and the Repub
today. There is simply
hard to ignore. An energy
to
make
up
for
that,
I
felt
lican Convention yet to
that seems to be lacking in more to it than that.
compelled
to
follow
them
come, we find ourselves
If you did n ot watch
the speeches given by John
both more closely this time
in t he middle of election
the
Democratic National
Kerry.
I
feel
that
Edward's
around.
year politics.
energy will suit him well in Convention, I urge you
Even
though
I
already
Some say that the
to watch the Republican .
the Vice Presidential de
know whom I am g oing to
conventions are simply an
Convention. Whether you
bates
held
later
this
year.
vote for, I feel that it is
exaggerated production
support Republicans or
I was tess impressed
very
important
to
view
and
put on in o rder to callatnot,
it is so important to
with
Kerry's
speech.
Kerry
listen to both sides in order
tention to their party and
know
what is going on,
does
not
come
across
as
that they hold no real val to bolster my own opinions. warm as Edwards and t hat
what the issues are, and
I
consider
myself
to
be
ue in the election process
how the candidates plan
hurts him in Presidential
an outspoken Bush/Cheney
other than to nominate a
to address these issues in
debates.
I
do
feel
that
candidate that we already supporter; however, I did
this election. Also, if you
Kerry
is
beg
inning
to
run
watch the Democratic con
knew about.
have not yet registered
the whole Vietnam story
vention
because
I
wanted
In some ways, I used to
to vote, there is still time
into the ground. Please
to become more informed
agree with those state
to register to vote in the
don't
get
me
wrong,
I
give
about where Kerry/Edwards
ments. However, this year
November elections. The
my
utmost
respect
for
the
are going with their plat
is different. This will be
deadline
for Georgia resifact
that
he
fought
for
our
form. With t hat said, I have
the first time that I am
able to vote in a Presiden
tial election. Given this rea

Chris Cobb

Bush's Battle with Gay MarriageRights

Susan Carol
Special to the Inkwell

President Bush and
other conservatives have
been accused in recent
weeks of seeking to "put
bias in the Constitution"
by endorsing an amend
ment that would define
marriage as solely the
union of one man and one
woman. Nothing could be
further from the truth.

dents to register is
October 4th.
* If Y ou Watch:
What:
Republican National
Convention
When: August 30thSeptember 2nd
TV: Fox News, CNN, MS NBC
* Register To Vote:
www. rockthevote. com
www.declareyourself.com
www. georgewbush. com
www.johnkerry.com

The opinions expressed
are those of Armstrong
students and are not
even though research indi
Amendment opponents
It is not homosexuality,
those of the editor or
have also turned to an emo cates children do best when
but marriage, that is under
raised
by
a
married
mother
tional argument in asking,
staff of the Inkwell.
attack. Left unchecked,
and
father.
"How
does
one
couple's
gay
All s tudents are given
rogue judges intent on find
This aggressive campaign
ing new rights in the Consti marriage threaten anyone's
equal opportunity to
to undermine marriage, as
tution will succeed (someday heterosexual marriage?"
share their opinions.
it has always been known
soon) in extending marriage This question misses the
If yo u would like to
point: the goal of gay activ can be defeated - but only
benefits to gays. Support
if we all stand up to sup
express your opinions
ers of a marriage-protection ists is not the individual
port
the
Federal
Marriage
relationship of any two
about events going on
amendment are not out to
Amendment.
people,
despite
such
state
in politics please con
discriminate against anyone;
they simply want to preserve ments; it is the revision of
tact The Inkwell at
national policy to say that
the instituion of marriage
lnkwell@mail
gender, especially in child
as it has served society for
.armstrong.edu
rearing, is inconsequential,
centuries.

AASU Sports
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Armstrong Adds Ten

Alex Carter

Chad Jackson
Special to the Inkwell

Clennon Preyear, Jr.

6-4, 210, Junior, Forward
Miami Dade CC / Miami, Fla.

Ten ne wcomers will join
the AASU men 's basketball
squad for the upcoming
2004-05 season, head
coach Jeff Burkhamer re
cently announced the new
est Pirates . The ten new
players will join five re
turnees from last season's
21-10 squad that advanced
to the NCAA Championships
in Burkhamer's second
season at the helm of the
Pirates.

South Miami HS Graduate
Played for two seasons at
Miami Dade CC
Averaged 14.5 ppg, 7.0 rpg as
a sophomore
Averaged 9.3 ppg and 9.3 rpg
as a freshman
Played in the 2004 NJCAA
Region 8 Sophomore All-Star
Game

Travis Wallace

Kenny Brown

6-6, 210, Senior,
Forward/Center
• UNC Pembroke /
Columbia, S.C.

6-7, 215, Junior, Forward
Middle Georgia JC / Savan
nah, Ga.
Played at Middle Georgia JC in
2000-01
Graduated from A.E. Beach
HS in Savannah in 2000
Second-Team Savannah Morn
ing News All-Coastal Empire
selection for the Bulldogs
Averaged 15 points and 8 re
bounds as a senior in HS

6-0,180, Junior, Guard
Alabama Southern CC / Monroeville, Ala.

Averaged 9.1 points, 7.5 as
sists and 3.4 rebounds per
game as a junior
Led the AJCCC and ranked
10th in NJCAA Division II in
assists per game
39% 3-point shooter and 88%
free throw shooter
Averaged 4.4 points and 4.8
assists a game as a freshman
Attended North Shore HS

Lorenzo Lawrence

Played two years at
PBC foe UNC Pembroke
Averaged 12.0 ppg, 7.8 rpg as
a junior, ranked seventh in
league in field goal% (56.0)
Played for one season at Spar
tanburg Methodist JC
Attended Spring Valley HS in
Columbia, S.C.

6-1,185, Senior, Guard
Western Illinois / Jackson
ville, Fla.
Sat out the 2003-04 season at
AASU
Played 11 games
for WIU in
2001-02
Two-year stand
out at St. John's
River CC in
Palatka, Fla.

Justin Lybarger

Office Manager

NOW
SPORTS

.armstrong.edu
V

!S888J

%

Named to NJCAA All-Florida
team as sophomore, averag
ing 19-0 ppg
Attended Andrew Jackson
HS in Jacksonville.

Darly Massamba

6-4, 200, Sophomore, For
ward
Cumberland College (Ky.) /
Marste, Sweden
Played for one season at
Cumberland College
Averaged 6.4 points and 4.4
rebounds per game
Born in Zaire (now Dem.
Rep. of the Congo)
Played as a foreign exchange
student at Onate HS in Las
Cruces, New Mexico in 200203-

Rodney Harrison
6-2,190, Junior, Guard
CCBC Essex / Baltimore, Md.
Two-year starter for Com
munity College of Baltimore
County Essex

Patrick Sanou
6-7, 220, Freshman, Forward/
Center
Eastern Arizona CC / Abidjan,
Burkina Faso
Athletic native African who
redshirted his first year at East
ern Arizona CC.

Sean Alarcon
6-3,195, Freshman, Guard
Boca Raton Olympic Heights
HS / Delray Beach, Fla.
Three-point specialist who was
a second-team All-State 6A
selection as a senior at Olympic
Heights HS
Hit 130 three-pointers and
averaged more than 17ppg as
a senior
MVP of the Jim Clark Holiday
Classic as a junior.

Jamal Galloway

6-0,180, Freshman, Guard
Citrus HS / Inverness, Fla.
Third-team all-Central area for
Citrus HS as a senior
Averaged 18.0 PPG as a senior

Booger's Picks
•

Have you been in a deep
funk ever since the NFL sea
son was over? Yeah, me too.
I'm sure everyone has heard
about the big stories in the
off-season, Ricky Williams
"Retiring" before his drug
tests became public, Joe
Gibbs back in the driver seat
for the Redskins, or Bob
Brown, Carl Eller, Barry
Sanders, and John Elway
being elected to the hall of
fame.
With the preseason
already under way, I have
given some serious thought
as to who will win each divi
sion. In the AFC East there
is no question the Pats will
dominate, again. The only
team that even has an out
side chance is the Bills, but
that is if Drew Bledsoe has
any life left in him. In the
AFC North I'm going out on
a limb and believe that the
Bengals will finally wake
up and let Baltimore know
they aren't the only game in
town anymore. In the
AFC South there is no
question that the Colts will
march through the season.
They will again dominate
their divisional rivals the
Titans, Texans, and

Jags. In the AFC West the annual slugfest between the
Chiefs and Broncos will erupt and Denver will come out
on top.

Pre Season Game 1

Final Score Den - 17 Was -20
Stats
1st Downs
Rushing
Passinq
Penalty
3rd-Down Conversions
4th-Down Conversions
Punts-Average
Return Yards
Punts-Returns
Kickoffs-Returns
Int.-Returns
Penalties-Yards
Fumhles-I osf
Time Of Pqs,
Total N et Ya r hs
Total Pl ays
Average Gain
Net Yards Rush ing
Rushes
Avq. Per Ru S |-,
Net Yards Pas sing
Comp.-Aft,
Yards Per Pass

Broncos

Redskins
11
2
7
2

70
8
11
1
6-17
7-7
5-34.fi

fi-14
n-n
7-45 9
96

1 56
7-76
5-67
?-3
9-71
3-1
75-31

3-46
4-110
n-n
13-118
n-n
34:79

__22Q

302
77
4 2
108
28
39
194
25-41

52
Z2
25
2J
_148
14-76

4,4

__£jJ
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Helton Joins Basketball Coaching Staff
Chad Jackson
Special to the Inkwell

the Jim Harrick Basketball
While at the University of
Camps in 2001 and 2002,
Georgia, Helton served as
and will be directly involved
a student assistant coach
Jason Helton has been
for two seasons, helping the in scouting opponents as
hired as an assistant coach
well as assisting with prac
to round out the Armstrong Bulldogs to the 2002 SEC
tices
and gameday preparaEastern
Divi
Atlantic State mens' bas
sion title and
ketball coaching staff for
"A lifelong basketball disciple,
two NCAA
2004-05, announced by
Helton began coaching at the age
head coach Jeff Burkhamer. Champion
ships appear
Helton joins fellow for
of thirteen and has not stopped
ances.
mer University of Georgia
coaching since."
A life
product G.G. Smith on the
long basket
Pirate basketball staff.
ball disciple, Helton began
tion for the Pirates.
A native of Savannah,
coaching
children's
basket
A1997 graduate
Helton joins the Pirates
ball at the age of thirteen
of Calvary Baptist HS in
after completing his bach
and has not stopped coach Savannah, Helton is cur
elor's of science degree in
ing since. He has worked
rently working towards his
education from the Uni
numerous
camps,
including
master's degree in sports
versity of Georgia in 2003.

medicine from Armstrong
Atlantic State. He is mar
ried to the former Posey
Ragen, also a Savannah
native.
The Pirates went 21-10
in 2004 and advanced to
the NCAA Championships
for the fifth time in school
history. Coach Burkhamer's assistants from last
year's squad, Steve Ray
and Travis Priddy, have
each moved on to head
high school coaching jobs
for 2004-05.

Free, profession
al counseling is
available to AASU
students on cam
pus. Contact the
Office of Student
Affairs @ Com
pass Point,
927.5347 or stop
by the office to
set up an ap
pointment.
FREE, CONFIDEN
TIAL COUNSEL
ING!

SOCCER
Continued from Page l
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within these guidelines
many players will be on
partial athletic scholar
ships.
Student-athletes from
place early next year."
Georgia
will have the Hope
The women's squad will
scholarship
to cover any
start its inaugural season
with a budget of $150,000, remaining financial need.
With the defending Divi
a slight increase from what
sion
II National Champions,
the men's team began
Kennesaw
State, leaving the
with in the early 8o's. "In
Peach
Belt
Conference
to
my first year coaching
play
in
Division
I,
the
con
the men, we practiced in
ference has no one dominat
plastic
ing team. The Lady Pirates
shorts and t-shirts. Our
hope to take that role next
budget was $1700, not
year.
a substantial amount of
Dr. Aenchbacher doesn't
money. The women's team
will be off to a much better hide the fact that he expects
success from
start."
the very beginning. When
The Lady Pirates will
asked
about the team's first
have the NCAA limit of 9.9
year goals he answered em
athletic scholarships to
phatically "to win the Peach
field
Belt Conference title."
the team. In order to stay

Sports Editor
Store
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ALLTECH - 5966 Ogeechee Road. Savannah
A SAP -11149 Abercorn Street, Savannah

912-961-0123
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For more information...
call 927-5351 or email us at
inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu

Arts and Entertainment
In ci Band? Know a Band?
Teresa Lynch
A & E Editor
Due to the growing
music scene in Savannah.
I have decided that il is
my duty to bring some of
from the area to Inkwell
readers. That being said, I
want to let each and every
one of you know about the
new c olumn I have d ecided
to create. Each month. I
will choose a local band
to feature. The band needs
to be tied to the Savannah
area somehow, whether
it be that the group plays
shows here or is from here.
E-mail me with a short bi
ography of the band (about

Art Exhibition Fcsturcs New Englnndcrs
Teresa Lynch
A & E Editor

100-200 words will do) anc
I will get in touch if your
band is selected. Providing
a selection of your music
is preferable, but by no
means required. Any style
of music is acceptable from
jazz to hardcore to country
The column will include
but is not limited to AASL
student groups. Give out
this information to people
you know! For more infor-l
mation and to send in band
information e-mail me at
Inkwell® armstrong.mai
l.edu. (Make the subject
Band of the Month)

Each semester the
Art department here at
Armstrong provides us
students with a gallery
of art. Sometimes the
featured art is done by
students, other times by
faculty. However, every
now and then Armstrong
brings in art done by ac
claimed artists for our
viewing pleasure.
The first art exhibit
this semester will be
dubbed "A New Eng

land Printmakers' Art
Exhibition." The exhi
bitions of printmaking
pieces are done by six
women in the New Eng
land area:
Liz Chalfin
Rachel Esancy
Elizabeth Rankin
Susan Silverman
Carrie St. John Wilson
Diane Worth
The gallery will be
available for viewing
August the 9th to August
the 26th from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. on weekdays.
Each month the featured
artwork is changed, so
make stopping by the

Above: A Liz Chalfin piece,
Waterbearer, which will be
featured this month.

gallery a norm.
Got a spare minute
between classes? Stop
by the Art gallery lo
cated in the Fine Arts
building.
Viewing is
free and while you're at
it, sign the guest book,
your patronage is always
appreciated.

Return to Castle Wolfenstein provides impressive first person shooter
Ricky Hesson
Staff Writer

Okay, boys and
girls, today I will be
writing about what is
probably the best game
to come out in the last
year, Return to Castle
Wolfenstein (RTCW).
In the game you control
Agent Blaskowiz, the
last hope for the Allies
in WW2. The story is
essentially that the Nazi
Death's Head Legion
has decided to resurrect
the evil Heinrich and you
(as Agent Blaskowiz)
have to stop them.
Now that all sounds
very complicated, but
the underlying theme
of the game is to pretty
much kill anything that
moves.
RTCW is a very easy
game to learn, really the

only two things that you
need to be able to do
are shoot your gun and
move forward; this game
should be very easy
for any one with two
opposable thumbs. This
game has a very long list
of positive things that
' you could say about it (it
is very fun, it is easy, the
graphics are incredible,
and you get to kill
Nazis; what more could
you ask for?), but this
game, like all others, has
its problems. There are
some points during the
game where the puzzles
become
ridiculously
difficult, and you have
to spend the next couple
of hours trying to figure
out what you are doing
wrong. Also whenever
you pick up a weapon
that is different from
the weapon you are
currently using, the game

automatically switches
the weapon you are
carrying to the weapon
you just picked up; now
that isn't always a bad
thing, but if you are in
the middle of a firefight
and your machine gun
suddenly becomes a
semi-automatic
pistol
you could be in trouble.
Another problem I had
with this game was that
there wasn't enough
ammo, on average, I
would use about sixteen
bullets per kill and the
average ammo drop from
that kill was about eight
bullets. You do the math.
As you play the game
you will notice that you
will find secret areas and
treasures, now the game
puts a lot of emphasis on
the importance of these
items; but as a general
rule you can do very
well in the game without

them. I wouldn't go out
of my way to get them
unless it was some kind
of pride thing (it became
a pride thing after I beat
the game and saw that I
only got 2 out of the 75
hidden treasures).
When all is said and
done, however; I would
highly recommend this
game to anyone who

is a fan of first person
shooters. If you like
RTCW, I would also
suggest that you try any
of the Medal of Honor
series. If you would
like me to feature a
game in this column
again send me an e-mail
and I will get around to
it sometime. You are
dismissed.

Return to Castle Wolfenstein Ratings
Graphics: RJf' /fir /<#/<$"
Game-play:
Story:

/<# /<T

Re-playability:
Overall: / <#

/<T/<#

^Alh-gtmg^ased on one to four scale: one being the worst and four being the best

Arts and Entertainment
Savannah Winds Patriotic concert huge success yet again
Teresa Lynch
A & E Ed itor

Independence Day.
The holiday inspires
thoughts of fireworks,
cookouts, and patriotic
clothing. However, in
Savannah the holiday is
also becoming synonomous with the annual
Savannah Winds Patri
otic concert. Providing
community-based en
tertainment throughout
the past 20 years, the
Savannah Winds are
celebrating the 17th pro
duction of this concert.
Mark Johnson, director
of bands at AASU and
principle conductor of
the Savannah Winds
organized this concert to

Above: The Savannah Winds performing the national march The Stars and Stripes For
ever by John Phillips Sousa during the Patriotic Concert on July 4.

pay tribute to the service
men and women of our
country and to recognize
the strength and glory of
our nation.
Although provided, a

wide array of American
music and a barbeque
cookout following the
concert are never the
only points of interest
for this celebration.

Each year at the Patriot
ic Concert, the Chatham
County Veteran of the
Year is recognized. This
past year, Jerry Walker
was awarded a plaque

Top Cinema Features of the Summer

My Top 5 of Summer

are are often doomed to
failure, but when the se
qual involves a Marvel
Comic super hero played
by Tobey Maguire in
spandex... just kidding.
Actually, Spiderman 2
provides a more in depth
view of the life of Peter
Parker and a "crazy sci
entist that turns himself
into some kind of a mon
ster." The movie's story
is backed by incredible
visual effects and a mar
velous soundtrack with
film scoring by Danny
Elfman and songs by
some of my favorites
including Taking Back
Sunday, and Dashboard
Confessional. The se
qual sold out in many
theaters all over the
country. However, there
is one film that rivals the
popularity of the Marvel

1. Harry Potter and the
Prisoner of Azkaban
2. SpiderMan 2
3. King Arthur
4. Dodgeball
5. The Village

Teresa Lynch
A & E Editor

This summer was a
season for blockbust
ers. With hard hitting
movies such as Troy and
King Arthur, movie-go
ers were kept on the
edges of their seats.
Meanwhile side-split
ting comedies such as
Dodgeball and anchor
man: The Legend of Ron
Burgundy kept us rolling
on the floor laughing.
Rising above
these
comedies was a sequal.
Now I know that sequals

action film. Harry Pot
ter and the Prisoner of
Azkaban follows Harry,
Hermione, and Ron
through their third year
at their private wiz
ardry school, Hogwarts.
Popular characters such
as
Haggred, Draco
Malfoy, and Professor
Snape return while new
characters such as Pro
fessor Lupine and the
terrifying Dementors are
introduced. My favorite
thing about the* newest
chapter in the series is
the dark atmosphere.
New plot twists involv
ing the villian Sirius
Black and interesting
choices in direction
make this film one of the
best of the summer and
places it at the top of my
list of top films of the
summer.

and honored by a song in
his tribute. Guest speak
ers orated some songs
while guest vocalists
and conductors brought
new attributes to the
concert to make it one of
the most memorable in
Savannah Winds history
and according to John
son "arguably the best
attended event at AASU.
I think the Savannah
Winds realized the need
for this type of formal
concert to pay respect to
the men and women of
our armed forces, both
current and veteran.
And for those who gave
the ultimate sacrifice we
offer our reverence by
affirming our patriotism
in this celebration of
America."

Next Most Anticipated
Alien vs. Predator

Top Ten Highest
Grossing Movies of All Time
1. Titanic (1997)-$600, 780,000
2. A New Hope (1977) - $460,940,000
3. E.T. (1982)-$434,950,000
4. The Phantom Menace (1999) - $431,100,000
5. Spider-Man (2002) - $403,710,000
6. The Return of the King (2003) - $377,100,000
7. Passion of the Christ (2004) - $370,000,000
8. Jurassic Park (1993) - $356,780,000
9. Shrek 2 (2004) - $356,210,000
10. The Two Towers (2002) - $340,480,000
*All numbers based on American domestic figures.

For Your Entertainment
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LEO (July 23 to August 221 Your pride could get in the way of admit
ting you might have erred. Best to 'fess up now before a small mistake
turns into a big misunderstanding. Make the weekend a special family
: .• f jtfiS.f •
\ VIR GO (August 23 to September 22) Trying to please someone with a
less-than-giowing opinion of something you value could be a waste of
time. If y ou like it, stay with it. The week's end brings an answer to an
LIBRA i September 23 to October 22) There might be time to make a
change. But be honest with yourself: Is it what you really want, or one
you feel pressured into making? Your answer should determine your
next move.

;

caution: Proceed carefully, checking each step along the way to avoid
encountering any unwelcome surprises that might be lurking along your
path.

i

SAGITIARIUS (November 22 to December 21) It could be a mistake
to rely on someone to keep his or her promise without checking out pre
vious performances. What you learn now could save you from a painfu
|
lesson later.
'

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) Taking a strong stand on an
j issue you feel is too important to ignore could inspire others to follow
(suit. The weekend is a good time to socialize with old friends and make
|
new ones.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February IX) Your sensitive nature gives
you an insight into the problems of someone close to you. Your offer of
.

•

'

•

•

••

•

'

.

•

life around.

;
'

i

• In Russia, many fishermen have begun using
a new lure that they find to be more
effective than many traditional lures: the blond
hair from a Barbie doll.

possibilities. A personal relationship might lake an unexpected turn by
the week's end.

;

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Dealing with a difficult person can be
the kind of challenge you Aries Lambs love. Or it could be an energydraining exercise in futility. Be certain your goals are worth your efforts.

j
j

i
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) The Divine Bovine might be seeing red)
'at having your crisis-resolution efforts overlooked. But others know thej
truth, and they can be expected to step forward when the time comes.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You should be well on your way to fi
nally making that important decision. Having the support of loved ones
will help when crunch time comes. Keep a p ositive attitude.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Feeling uneasy about a move might not
mean you're having a case of Cancerian wavering, ft could be your in
ner sense is warning you to reassess your situation before taking action.

BORN THIS WEEK: You appreciate the wonders of the world and
enjoy sharing your
delight with others.
(c) 2<X>4 Kin g Features Synd., Inc.

•

• You don't know nearly as much about fruits
and berries as you think you do.
Botanically speaking, grapes, bananas, dates,
pears, apples,oranges, lemons,
cucumbers and tomatoes are all scientifically
classified as berries. Raspberries,
however, are not berries; they're drupelets.
Strawberries aren't berries or fruits.
• Everyone has seen rainbows during the day,
but have you ever seen one at night?
It's fairly rare, but nocturnal rainbows do occur
— if the moon is bright enough.
• You may picture pirates as swashbuckling
men — and the women of the era as
delicate, swooning creatures — but that view
isn't entirely accurate. Though thennumbers were few, female pirates did exist.
One of the most famous was Mary Read,
who was raised as a boy by her mother in order
to secure an inheritance. Still
disguised in male garb, she joined the Regi
ments of Foot and Horse and was a
successful cadet at the Battle of Flanders. She
was on board a ship that was taken
by pirates, and ended up joining the crew of her
captors.

The Editor's Page

Lauren Hunsberger
Editor in Chief

To all returning stu
dents, welcome back.
To all new students, on
behalf of the veteran stu
dents and staff, welcome
to Armstrong Atlantic.
It is the beginning of
yet another school year
which means term pa
pers, projects, tests, and
finals are imminent.
However, luckily a fresh
fall semester also brings
new friends, experi
ences, knowledge, and
football. I wish every
one the best of luck this
year as they take on
another semester here at
Armstrong.

But before I solicit any
advice for the new year,
I should introduce my
self. My name is Lauren
Hunsberger, and I am
the Editor in Chief for the
Inkwell. This is my sophmore year at Armstrong,
and my first year assum
ing the positon of editor.
I am working hard to
make sure that the Ink
well becomes a student
oriented newspaper and
I hope to get as much
student involvement as
possible. I encourage
any and all students who
are interested in writing,
journalism, or photogra
phy to stop by the Ink
well office (Room 202 in
the MCC building). I am
open to ALL ideas and
comments comcerning
the paper.
Currently we are look
ing for staff writers to fill
positions in sports writ
ing, political writing, and
Arts and Entertainment.
Each writer is paid per
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article.
But enough busi
ness talk. If there is
ATTENTION:
one piece of advice I
can give for the new
STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF
school year it is, work
hard but make sure
you play hard too. Too Do you know anyone who is a cancer survivor or
much, or not enough
currently battling cancer?
of either can cause an
unbalanced schedule
CANCER SURVIVORS AND CANCER
and will result in com
plete burn out. Earn
PATIENTS NEEDED FOR A RESEARCH
a good education but
STUDY
make sure that you
are enjoying yourself
We will be collecting data starting early August 2004
in the process.
For more information or to sign-up, visit the following web
I hope that everyone site:
has a great first week!
htto://home.comcast.net/~cancerstudv/cs2.html
"When the power
of love overcomes
the love of power
the world will know
peace."
-Jimi Hendrix

or contact
AASU Department of Psychology (912) 927.5286

*A monetary donation to a cancer
related charity of the patient's choice
will be given in return for his/her
participation.
Thank you!

The summer is not over!

PEACH HASH 2004
Free t-shirts and coozies for the first 100 students

cookout, games, music and more!

_ 'J
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Savannah, GA 31419
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Need 3 ride?
Shuttles are available for students.
To sign up, stop by the
Compass point office.
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Teresa Lynch, A&E editor
Office Staff
Justin Lybarger, Office Manager
Amber Brown, Business Manager
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•The Inkwell is published and distributed
weekly each semester. Copies are available
in distribution boxes throughout campus.
•The Inkwell reserves the right to edit any

If you disagree with me..
I w ant to know!!!
Send me, the editor, your
letters concerning either
my editorial, or any other
suggestions, concerns, or
ideas, you have for the
Inkwell.

Friday Aug. 27th 3-7pm
Tybee Beach Pavilion
Sponsored by

I want YOUR opinion
If you agree with me...

submissions for length or content.
•The opinions expressed by the students
of AASU may not be the opinions of the
staff of The Inkwell or the administration
of AASU.
•The Inkwell welcomes letters and com
ments from readers provided that they are
clearly written or typed. All submissions
must be signed with a telephone number
and SSN included for verification purposes.
Names will be withheld upon request.
•The Inkwell welcomes public service
announcements, press releases, etc. Such

inkwell®
mail.armstrong.edu

information may be published free of charge
at the discretion of the editorial staff.
• Photographs are not guaranteed to be returned
after publication. The Inkwell will attempt
to return photographs, but please make cop
ies before submission.
•Awards:
Outstanding Newspaper, Large University
Division-SRPI, 2004
Most Improved-GCPA, 2004
Chris Lancia- Outstanding Sports Writing,
Large University, SRPI, 2002, 2003

The Back Page
Classified Section
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WANTED: Music Director for small church in Thunderbolt. $100/
Per Week. Please call 897.6635 or send resume to: P.O. Box 30533,
Savannah, Ga. 31410
Private Tutor: (Math) Can tutor in Algebra, Geometry, Pre-Cal
through Cal III,Statistics and more. For more information or to set up
an appointment, please contact Brent Watson @ 912.925.4098 or email
zscore51 @comcast.net
FOR RENT: New Condo in gated community [Brockington Square,
310 Tibet Ave.] Lower level, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths all new appliances,
inch washer and dryer. $800/Month. 1 Small pet allowed (addn'l
deposit required.) 912.234.4450
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Make Your Own Waves...

Private Tutor: (English) Experienced tutor, Lanaguage Arts gradu
ate, and a published freelance writer who seeks supplemental income
via tutoring, editing, consultaion in the following areas
Writing, Basic Grammar, Literature, Speech & Drama. Basic Tutoring
is $10/Hour. Fiction Editing/Revisions have individual price quotes,
references are available upon request. Please call 912.660.9585 or
email: delenawriter@earthlink.net

Come check out what
AASU's new sorority is all about!

OPEN HOUSE

Help Wanted: After school care for two children in our home. Reliable
transportation needed. Contact: 350.4889orjdevaro@comcast.net

Thursday, August 19 ~ 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Compass Point Clubhouse
For more information,
check us out at www.sigmasigmasigma.org,
or call Rachel Siron at 540-539-4508.

Boar's Head Brand deli meats & cheeses
Fresh breads baked from scratch daily
100% all-natural fresh fruit smoothies
The freshest chicken, tuna & egg salad
Garden salads & daily soups

midtowndeli.com

Appty to JfcHe.

Show your ID card. Save money. Simple.

iw%

Discounts apply to all AASU students, faculty & staff.
7805 Abercorn Street (Chatham Plaza) Savannah, GA / (912) 355-8717

Buy your textbooks on eBay
and save up to 130%) ©07*
PREVENT OVERSPENDING

jjjj.

^''St P"CO.

College Jor leu. More tor you.

Play online for a chance to WIN!"
•M $2,500 eBay Shopping Spree!
jt SoBe cooler and drinks for a year!
± Mobile phone and $50
Verizon Wireless gift card!
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#Thousands of other prizes!
;?r8S hased °n 3 comparison of averaSe sa,c Pric€S for mysl popular textbooks on eBay.com during January 2004, with the list price of those books.
**° Purchase necessary. The eBay Prevent Overspending Match and Win Game begins at 12:00 AM PDT 8/10/04 and ends at 11 59 PM PDT 9/30/04. Game is open to legal res.dents
of the 50 United States and the District of Columbia, 18 years of age and older. Void in Puerto Rico and where prohibited. $2500 shopping spree to be awarded as eBay Anything Points.
For detaUs and f ull official rules, go to wivw.ebay.com'collcgeniks
*nc- AU right s reserved. eBay and the eBay logo are registered trademarks of eBay Inc. Designated trademarks and brands are the property of their respective owners.

www.ebay.com/college
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